1) I am surprised that the exposure period is not classified according to trimester as in previous studies on this topic! The authors have the data to look at whether the observed associations are trimester specific but for some reason they did not follow on from their previous studies. When it comes to mechanisms, the trimester analysis is very helpful in understanding the possible mechanisms.
2) What is the rationale of including data on all births until 2002 and not 2008 or 2009 for example? By this restriction and the fact that primary care data starts from 2003, the study has little chance of assessing the effect of prenatal stress on GP contacts in infancy and childhood.
3) Although the results are very interesting, more analyses could be performed to understand the observed associations. For example, the authors could include exposure to bereavement in the first year of life to examine whether the observed associations are pregnancy specific or not. 4) I am not sure about the rationale of including data on all births from 1973. As the authors highlighted, during the early years of the cohort they were not able to link pregnant mothers to their parents, and subsequently siblings, for the majority of the mothers. This means that exposed women were misclassified as unexposed.Also, lots of covariate data were missing before 1980. It is worth performing sensitivity analyses restricted to births from 1980 onwards to assess whether missing data biased the results. 5) Have the authors considered performing the results for males and females separately? 6) Categorizing gestational age into two groups is very limited. The effect of gestational age on morbidity is not as simple as term vs preterm. I suggest categorizing gestational age into very preterm, late preterm, early term, term, post-term if possible. The same may apply for birthweight. Birthweight is listed as a potential confounder in the tables but not in the statistical analysis! Also, considering that gestational age and birthweight may be mediators rather than confounders in this study, it may be worth performing a sensitivity analysis by excluding preterm and low birthweight babies for example. 7) Although the observed associations may be explained by fetal programming, other explanations exist. For example, it is possible that mothers who lose their spouse may become more protective and subsequently have more contacts with GPs. Although, loss of spouse appears to have the largest RR and larger than loss of child, this may depend on the age of the child at death. Lots of child deaths are likely to be neonatal deaths therefore it may be worth performing sensitivity analysis based on age of child at time of deaths. This off course depends on whether the numbers are enough to perform such an analysis. Table 1 needs to be checked for accuracy. To avoid confusion, please add the study period with available data for the variables available from 1980. Also, the Education variable numbers need to be corrected. The numbers in the bereaved column belong to the non-bereaved column and vice versa.
8)
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The paper reports interesting findings from a large and well documented cohort.
The rationale for the design is made in terms of fetal programming and glucocorticoid mechanisms, however the time period for inclusion of bereavements, includes the year before conception. It would be clearer if only bereavement during pregnancy were included, or if the year before conception is retained it needs to be explained, not only why before conception, but also that time period rather than any others.
Possible confounding for the reported associations needs further consideration. The reasons for the deaths are not given, and it is possible that a substantial proportion in partners and siblings arose from violence, drugs or alcohol, in which case the link between bereavement and offspring service use may arise because women with mental health problems had partners and siblings with mental health problems that gave rise to the deaths, and also to the risk of health problems in offspring.
REVIEWER
Sherry Farr
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, USA REVIEW RETURNED 29-Oct-2014
GENERAL COMMENTS
1)The authors should state the exact threshold for exclusion for visits to GP for an "unreasonable number of times in a year".
2) It is unclear what is meant by "fewer children born early in the study period were categorized as exposed because the registration of grandparents was incomplete." If exposure is unknown, did the authors consider excluding all children born in this time period? How does inaccurate exposure assessment affect the results?
3)In Table 1 , why is 33% of maternal education missing for bereaved mothers while only 8% is missing for non-bereaved mothers? The authors should attempt to explain this difference in the text. Table 1 , variables with asterisks are "available from 1980". It is unclear what this statement means and how the authors dealt with the issue in the analysis.
4)In
5)It is unclear from table or text whether parity, maternal age, and maternal education are at the time of infant birth. More information is needed.
6)The authors should provide the percentage of offspring of bereaved mothers by relative who died during pregnancy (spouse, child, parent, sibling).
7)The authors should also provide the percentage of offspring whose mothers experienced a death of a close relative during pregnancy vs. in the year prior to pregnancy. Was there a difference in results when stratified by timing of relative's death?
8)The authors should discuss the clinical significance and implications of their findings, given that they found RRs in the range of 1.01 to 1.13.
9)The authors should provide information on what percent of sudden deaths were suicide-related. Did results differ by suicide-related vs. other sudden deaths?
The manuscript attempts to answer an important question about the effect of prenatal stress on offspring health. The authors used nationwide administrative healthcare data to examine whether death of a close relative during pregnancy affects offspring healthcare use. The paper could be strengthened by considering the following issues.
2)Within the methods, the authors should state why they examined the different reasons for contact with the GP.
3) It is unclear what is meant by "fewer children born early in the study period were categorized as exposed because the registration of grandparents was incomplete." If exposure is unknown, did the authors consider excluding all children born in this time period? How does inaccurate exposure assessment affect the results?
3)In Table 1 , why is 33% of maternal education missing for bereaved mothers while only 8% is missing for non-bereaved mothers? The authors should attempt to explain these differences in the text. Please note that I know the first authors and we collaborated on a paper 2-3 years ago. However, we are no collaborating at the moment. Although we tend to do similar work using the Danish and Swedish registers, I have no ongoing or planned work using primary care data from Denmark.
Responses: ---Thanks to Dr. Khashan for spending time to review our paper.
Review 1 Comments: Li et al., conducted an important study on the association between prenatal stress, defined as bereavement, and utilization of primary health care. The authors linked data from several national Danish registers including primary care records. The study included data on all births in Denmark from 1973 until 2002. The Danish national registers represent a unique setting for such a study. The authors are to be congratulated on performing this important study which is the first to link prenatal stress with increased GP contacts on a population level. The manuscript is very well and clearly written. The authors may wish to address the following comments: 1) I am surprised that the exposure period is not classified according to trimester as in previous studies on this topic! The authors have the data to look at whether the observed associations are trimester specific but for some reason they did not follow on from their previous studies. When it comes to mechanisms, the trimester analysis is very helpful in understanding the possible mechanisms.
Responses: ---We agree with reviewer's comments on the importance of trimester-specific associations. Actually we had done such analyses (as shown in the following -12-2002 . It is true that we loss some study power, but we do assess the effects on infants and children for those born before 2003. It will also be nice to have all children born after 2003, but as the follow-up ends in 2008, which means children at 0-5 years of age will be overrepresented in the study population.
Review 1 Comments: 3) Although the results are very interesting, more analyses could be performed to understand the observed associations. For example, the authors could include exposure to bereavement in the first year of life to examine whether the observed associations are pregnancy specific or not.
Responses: ---Yes, we agree that more analyses can be performed but may be difficult to present all of them in one paper. For example, the postnatal bereavement is also important and we are planning to do those analyses in our next paper.
Review 1 Comments: 4) I am not sure about the rationale of including data on all births from 1973. As the authors highlighted, during the early years of the cohort they were not able to link pregnant mothers to their parents, and subsequently siblings, for the majority of the mothers. This means that exposed women were misclassified as unexposed. Also, lots of covariate data were missing before 1980. It is worth performing sensitivity analyses restricted to births from 1980 onwards to assess whether missing data biased the results. Responses:
---At first place, we included data from 1973 because we have data on birth variables for children since then. When sensitivity analyses restricted to births from 1980 when socioeconomic variables are available, we see similar results, as shown in the following Review 1 Comments: 6) Categorizing gestational age into two groups is very limited. The effect of gestational age on morbidity is not as simple as term vs preterm. I suggest categorizing gestational age into very preterm, late preterm, early term, term, post-term if possible. The same may apply for birthweight. Birthweight is listed as a potential confounder in the tables but not in the statistical analysis! Also, considering that gestational age and birthweight may be mediators rather than confounders in this study, it may be worth performing a sensitivity analysis by excluding preterm and low birthweight babies for example.
Responses: ---We agree with the reviewer's comments. We missed the information that birth weight was actually also treated as a potential confounder in the model, which is added at the end of page 8. Sensitivity analyses show that children with very preterm birth and low birth weight do have a higher risk, but this does not change the direction of the overall estimates when those children are excluded. Review 2 Comments: The paper reports interesting findings from a large and well documented cohort. The rationale for the design is made in terms of fetal programming and glucocorticoid mechanisms, however the time period for inclusion of bereavements, includes the year before conception. It would be clearer if only bereavement during pregnancy were included, or if the year before conception is retained it needs to be explained, not only why before conception, but also that time period rather than any others. Responses: ---New scientific evidence from the findings both in human and animal studies suggests the importance of pre-conceptional time period for fetal programming. It is still under discussion when the period starts, which depends on nature of the exposure and outcome of interest. We do have results for exposure in pregnancy as in following table, which are similar to the overall estimates.
